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THE WORK TO D0;:SoHAuiTAKE PERUNA FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS pecials sitMarteirsJTew Text Book Commission

and Jtew Books.If you uswl be stopped To stop a cough before
all of the expectoration has been re-
moved is to do great injury. After

a Peruna at they?K, b eg i n n i n g of Must Have ' 17 Books Ready
1914 and 20 for 1917.i t. ? .j ,

; vvouiu men ap For Balance of Week
Every item listed in this advertisement will show you a big savings
in up-to-da- te merchandise. It's worth your time to come and see.

the expectoration has been properly re--
moved the cough will stop itself. That I

is the only proper way to stop a cough. I

Occasionally a cough depends, upon an
Irritable condition of the larynx or
bronchial tubes, in which there is little'or no expectoration.

The problem of stopping such a cough
is a slightly different one. Even in
those cases Peruna ought to be taken,
but sometimes it is necessary that local
treatment be added.

preciate the
value of thisgreat remedy.
Do not wait un-
til the cold has
fastened itself
upon you. Take
it at the first
symptom. This
is the way to
ward riff the

The new state textbook commission,
given charge of the state publication
of textbooks, will have its hands full
from the state. There are 17 volumes
to be prepared for delivery when a
contract now in existence expires in
1914. Then there are 20 additional
volumes to be prepared for delivery

91ine Itl to tw Mlirate Gmm,

Sourness, Heartburn and Indl--,

gestion Misery Is Gone.

t hit -t-

axte
Do ion. food yo

good, but 'work badly; ferment
into stubborn lurns and cane, a M

eour.gawry stomach? Now Mr. or Mrs.
Dyspeptic Jot this down: Pane's Dis-peps- in

oisgests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick,

effective. No differenceso certainly
stomach to disorderedhow badly your

you will get happy relief In Ave min-
utes, but what pleases you mosts
that It strengthens and regulates your
stomach so that you can eat your fav-orl- te

foods without fear. ,

Most remedies give you relief some--
t'mes they are slow,, "out not sure.
"Diapepsin is quick, positive and puts
ycur stomach In a - healthy condition
so the misery won't come back.

Tou feel different as soon as Diapep-m- tz

comes in contact with the stomach
, distress just vanishes your stomach

ts sweet, no gases, no belching, no
eructations of undigested food, your
bead clears and you feel fine. .

I Go now, make the best Investment
lyoc ever made by getting a large fifty-oe- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin from

in 1917. Although the later dateBut in any case Peruna is needed.

100 Suits and Overcoats for Men
This is a good, clean, up-to-da- te stock of
clothing; which we will sell for just Va
the Regular Price. Nothing wrong about
this. We simply wish to use the room
for new arrival of Spring Millinery.

You do not have to stop to write me. seems a long way ahead, inasmuch aspJ - V. i co,d so that it
H - , does you no harm. Uet Peruna at once and commence lne commission must secure copy- -

HOSE
Ladies' Silk Ljsle Hose, triple heel

and toe, good 35c value. Special 19.
Silk Lisle Hose double heel and toe.

Regular 25c grade. Special 15.
..Rib Top Hose for Ladies' regular
15c grade. Special 10 .

Children's Standard Bear Brand Hose
All sizes, balance week. Special 15 f.

1can get rid of that
believe than in any

taking it. Tou
cough sooner I
other way.

Peruna used
in the beginning
of a cold pre-
vents a cough

S. EL HARTMAN. M. D.

Columbus. Ohio.
entirely.

I mean what I say. It oreventsTps
Should you wish to consult me at any

time while you are taking Peruna you
are at perfect liberty to write me. Tour
letters will be held strictly confidential
and you will receive prompt answer. ,

I want to stop that cough of yours.
I want to stop it before it really be-
gins. I want to stop it before it has
a chance to injure your lungs, an in-
jury that you may not recover from
during your whole life. Yes, I do. You
do your part. I will do mine. No. 54.

Adv.

rights and arrange for the printing
and publication of the books, they will
have plenty to keep them occupied to
be ready for the delivery of the books.

The commission, the personnel of
which never has heretofore been pub-
lished correctly, is composed of five
members who are. named in the law
and two others whom the governor
appoints without restriction. The five
members named include the state su-
perintendent of public instruction, the
state printer, the president of the StateNormal, the president of Kansas StateAgricultural college and the president
(not the secretary) of the state board
of agriculture.

As an example of what may be ac-
complished under state publication of
text books,, in California the third
readers first cost cents under

BOYS' SUITS
New Showing of Suits for Boys all

sizes, styles and colors, ranging from
214 to 16 years made up from Serge,
Cashimer, Worsteds, Scotch Mixtures,
etc. Prices from $2.50. to $4.95 mostly
all wools. This a rare treat for the boy.

a cough. A cough is an effort to ex-
pel catarrhal discharges in the bron-cM- al

tubes.'. There would be no ca-
tarrhal disclnsrsres in the bronchial
tubes if Peruna was taken at the be-
ginning of a cold, therefore there wouldr' no cough. Don't you catch thepoint?

After the rough begins Peruna will
stop it just as quickly as it ought to

any drug store. You realize In five
minute how needless It is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any Sis

GINGHAMS
75 Pieces Zephyr Gingham worth

20c the country over. Special balance
week, 15f.

800 yards Red Seal Gingham 28
inches wide, worth regular 15c. Special
balance week, 10f.

stomach disorder. ,v.

Sf,

BOYS and GIRLS
In Our Shoe Dept.

You. will find most any kind of Foot-
wear you could ask for at a Big Special
Saving. Our stock is brimful of new
Shoes for your approval. We guarantee
our shoes.

Big Showing Ail-Ov- er Lace
. We have marked for balance of week

this entire stock at about V the regular
price for this grade starting at 48c yd.
and up.

Come to Our Bargain Basement
SATURDAY MORNING

least that statement has been issued from
the board of health since the passage ot
the Frey resolution for a thorough inves-
tigation of the health department.

It is now claimed - that- the trips taken
by Dr. Crumbine and the- purchases made
by his department were not in the form
of a pleasure seeking trip, but were or-
dered and approved by the legislatures of
1909 and 1911.

The house has passed two election bills
by Houtz of Dickinson county. One bill
provides for a secret primary ballot which
allows a voter to select his choice for
nominees from among the candidates of
the several parties. The other bill pro-
vides that the candidate for nomination
in any primary election, shall pay to the
county clerk a stipulated fee and abol-
ished the old petition system of filins
nomination papers. The house pass-j-
both bills, but as they hav already beer?
killed in the senate, it is probable that
some of the valuable time in the closins
hours of the session will not pay a

and Get Your
Sled at

Wholesale
Price

All Wool Suitings
Our Dress Goods Dept. contains all

the latest in Dress Suitings, consisting
of Serges, Cashmeres, Ratine Cloth,
Wool Voils, Scotch Plaids and Mixed

Ladies' Suit Dept.
All the latest showing in Suits and

Top Coats for spring. A big range of
colors and patterns in Serge, Whipcords,
Ratine,. Cashmere Worsted, English
Broadcloth, etc. Suits arranged for bal-
ance of week special selling which is at
least 25 less than others will ask for
same grade. You can well afford to give
us a look.

or

state publication. This has been re-
duced to 13.4 cents each. In Kansas
under the contract that does not ex- -.

pire until 1917 the third readers cost
23 cents each. The saving is enor-
mous when the number of these and
other books is taken into considera-
tion.

The volumes which must be pre-
pared for delivery in 1914, contracts
for which were let at the May, 1909,
meeting of the textbook commission,
includes the following: Astronomy,
botany, chemistry, drawing, English
literature, geology, geometry, German(two books), history (two books),
Latin (five books), primer, primary
reading chart, rhetoric, word analysis
and zoology.

The books for delivery in 1917 in-
clude the following: Algebra, arith-- :
metic (two books), bookkeeping, civilgovernment, geography (two books),grammar (two books), history, mental
arithmetic, physical geography, phys-.iolog- y

and hygiene, reading (five
books), spelling and writing.

'
A book on physics may be prepared

at any time and delivered, there being
no contract covering this work.

It will be seen, therefore, that the
commission has a big job ahead of it
in choosing the best available material
from which to publish the school
books used in Kansas, and that it will
have its hands full arranging for the
various works and their publication in
time for delivery when present . con-
tracts expire.

BUTTER ADULTERATED,

Novelties, at very attractive price
this special occasion.For instance, sled like cut, reguar price $1.00.

Our price for Saturday 65c FAVORS FARM EXPERT.
Other's we have a 'regular steering Coaster, was $1.50.

Our price 98. We have another one, a 50c sled for 30f.
Wasted Could Be Made to Pay,

Says an Agriculture Graduate.

outWe also have a full line of skates we want to close
at wholesale price, but to retail trade.

Summer Wash Goods
Our spring stock of Poplins, Whip-

cords, Piques, Madras, Longcloth, Tub
Suiting in fact everything being shown
in the city is on sale at this store at at-
tractive prices.All 85c Skates

at

LADIES' WAISTS
Ladies Waists for now and spring. In

all the latest patterns made up from
Piques, Voils, Whipcords, Madras, Lin-
en, Flannels, Batists, Organdies, Nain-
sooks, etc. All especially arranged in
price for this sale.

4Pk65c
$1.48All $1-8- 5 Skates

at Muslin Undermuslins
Our tables are loaded with Combina-

tion Suits, Gowns, Princess Slips, Cor-
set Covers, Drawers and Skirts all
especially arranged for this sale. A big
showing in this line in a wide range of
prices for balance of week.

Recent Seizures in Chicago Will Result
in Prosecution by United States.

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 28. W. H.
Phipps of Independence, a graduate of
the Kansas State Agricultural college
at Manhattan, talked to the weekly
business men's luncheon at the Metro-
politan hotel in Independence, answer-
ing the question, "Why a Farm Ex-
pert?"

On the way to the hotel Mr. Phipps
had picked up a $2 a bushel at retail
apple out of a basket' in a grocery
store. Holding it up before the crowd
of business men Mr, Phipps said:

"Thousands of bushels of apples in
Jackson county Were left to rot under
the trees last summer because they
were defective; yet they might have
been made as good as this apple by
the use of the knowledge that the ag-
ricultural coljeges are,:ready to sup-
ply."- "

. : , '".

William. Southern, who presided
at the business, men's Juncheon, said
he noticed a few daye ago that large
orchards along? the Independence and
Lee's Summit road, some of the finest
orchards in the county, were being
chopped down for eordwood. He said
he was told the orchards didn't pay.

"That," said Mr. Phipps, "is because
they have not learned to raise $2 a
bushel apples.'

A Xew Help for the Housewife.

House Dresses
Ladies' Percale House Dress regular

98c grade for balance of week. Special
79.

ri Percale House Dresses, regular $1.25
grade. ' Special 8C ' . - ...

Children's and Misses' Gingham and
Percale Dresses in sizes ranging from 6
to 18 years. Price from 50 to $1.98 for
balance of week.

Benefited Many Wio BLUE GOES TO HOLTON.
Had Lung Trouble j

Curtains
New arrival Lace, Scrim and Muslin in

many beautiful patterns, ranging in
price for this special, 480 and up.

Thoso who suffer from Consumption are I Vashburn's Last Home Game With
generally trouDiea witn nignt sweats, le-
ver, loss of strength and 'ltU.3 or no appe-
tite. Fresh ir. &ood food and the proper
care of the body are essential to v r- -

Normal Saturday.

The Washburn basketball five leaves
more'i's needed. Kckman s Alterative is over the Rock Island ut 3:20 today
a medicine which has been most success- - for Holton where a basketball game
fill in stopping night sweats, reducing h slaved tonight with the five

Buy at Harters for Less Between 4th and 5th on the Avenue.

Chicago, Feb. 28. Recent seizures in
Chicago cold storage houses of more
than 2504)00 pounds of butter by" reve-
nue agents are expected to result, ac-
cording to a statement of federal off-
icials today, in a score of prosecutions
in the federal courts. ,

A report of the seizures and of the
findings of government chemists has
been forwarded to the internal reve-
nue department in Washington. The
confiscation is the result of an exami-
nation of several million pounds of but-
ter stored in seven warehouses. The
charge made is adulteration with more
than 16 per cent water.

Millions of pounds of butter have dis-
appeared from the warehouse" since
the government began its investigation.
The warehouse owners declare that it
was moved in, the natural course of
commerce and that there was no in-

tention to evade inspection.
Manufacturers of butter in Illinois,

Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota and
Nebraska may be prosecuted for the
alleged violations, it is stated.

fever and promoting appetite and many
One of the latest helps to the houseri

wife is Sani-Flus- h a powdered chem-
ical compound for cleaning water- - e oarter mercantile uo.I " 1 11
closet bowls. Sani-Flus- h is a disin-
fectant and deodorant. It makes the
bowl as clean and white as new with

who h;i e used it, declare it saved tneir
lives. Investigate what it did in this
case:: I

"(lentlemen: For four years I was trou- -
blod with couch, which gradually became
worse. I had night sweats and pains in
my chest. 1 was losing my appetite and
bad become so thin and weak I could not
attend to my household duties. A phy- - I

sician pronounced my case Consumption. ;

Not being satisfied, I was examined by
the physicians of the Polyclinic Hospital.
They also pronounced the disease Con-
sumption, which was proven later by an
examination of sputum, as Tuberculosis ;

Haoiili were found. I was ordered to a
Consumptive Hospital. My nephew would

from Campbell's university. Return-
ing tomorrow at noon the team will
meet the Normal team from Emporia
at Thomas gym for the last game of
the season on the home court. The
last game of the year will- - be played
with St. Marys in the Catholic burg
next week.

The game tonight should be a fairly
easy one for the Blue but the Teach-
ers have taken a brace and are now
playing fast basketball. They will
probably make Driver's men work fast
and hard for a victory.

The curtain raiser for the Normalgame will be a contest between the
high school team and the freshmen
five.

ONLY $3
out scrubbing or scouring or touching
the bowl with the hands. Unlike the
strong acids that are sometimes used
for this purpose, Sani-Flus- h is perfect-
ly harmless and positively will not in-
jure the plumbing. It is economical,
as but little is needed at a time, and a
large can costs but twenty-fiv- e cents.

Washington in Gala Attire.
Washington, Feb. 28. The city has be-

gun to take on a gala air and the streett
and hotels are thronged with the early
arrivals. Every house and shop along the
line of the inaugural parade is bright
with bunting and flags, and Joseph
Tumulty, the president-elect'- s secretary;
lias arrived in Washington as the ad-
vance guard of the presidential party.

HOUSE NOTES.

ROBERTS WILL LECTURE. The full crew bill may become a law at
this session of the legislature regardless of
all the fight and fuss to block the meas-
ure in the committee rooms. Late Thurs-
day afternoon the house followed the
lead of the senate and voted to substitute
a minority report for the majority report,
which put the bill on the calendar undei

Inrlianan at the Best Sunday

not allow me to go until 1 naa tnea is,CK-ma-

Alterative. Before I had taken
the medicine three weeks, I had marked
relief, nicht sweats ceased, pain in the
breast relieved, cough became loose and
easy, fever left me and 1 commenced
getting well. My health became normal.
1 am in excellent health now and h:ive
been completely cured- - for ten years. I
strongly recommend it.

(MUS I MARY WASSON.
Care Kd. Creen. 1722 S. 17th St.. Phila., Pa.

Kckmans Alterative is effective m
Bronchitis, Asthma. I lay Fever: Throat
and l.ung Troubles and in upbuilding the
system. Hues not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-formin- g drugs. For sale by (ieo.
W. Slansfield. druggist. 6.12 Kansas ave..
Tope lea. and other leading druggists. Ask
for booklet telling of recoveries and write
to laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evidence. Adv.

Professor J. R. Roberts, the Hoosier the general orders and subject to amend- -

Here's a Shoe Mr. Man
You really Need and You
Can use that Dollar and
a Half We Save You

orator, will lecture on "White Slavery, mp?obaanbiyj h fU crew bi is the most
Prohibition and Bible Socialism" at serious dose handed the railroads at this
the Best Theatre Sunday, March 2. session of the legislature. Of all U.o
An excellent musical program com- - in,fS, l10of rhorM i ?nmences at . o ciock. duced at this session, nothing caused suchProfessor Roberts is a member of worry and alarm among the railroads as
the national legislative committee, and the full crew bill. It meant additional'Kansas superintendent of the World's men on trains operated through Kansas
Purity Federation. He has investi- - i and it meant thousands of dollars addi-gate- d

labor problems in over six I tional expense.
Representatives of the severalhundred United ha, I

t"esi scnoois, roads appeared before the committees andlobbied in seven legislatures and . OI)oose the bill. Thev succeeded in se

To Califorraa.
March 15th to April 15th via Rock
Island Lines Tourist Sleeping Cars
daily via Colorado the scenic
route and via El Paso the direct
route of lowest altitudes.

Choice of Three . Routes
Via Colorado Scenic Route to Salt Lake City
thence Western Pacific thro' Feather River
Canyon.

Via Colorado Scenic Route to Salt Lake City
and Ogden thence Southern Pacific.
Via El Paso and Newt Mexico the direct
route of lowest altitudes in connection with
the E. P. & S. W. and Southern Pacific.

national congresses, as well as lec

Kartii Shocks In Central America.
Guayaquil, "nb. 28. Violent earth-

quake shocks have occurred at Cuenca
Ambato and Rio Bomba. No serious
damage was dene but the panic stricken
inhabitants passed the remainder of
the night in the street.

curing a majority of the memDers of both
the senate and house committee to vote

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,

Make This
Store Your
Down-Tow- n

Headquarters
'--Use the

,r--

Many
Conveniences at

Your Will

tured in churches of every Protestant
denomination in Kansas.

Admission to the Sunday service will
be free--

for an adverse report on the measure, i

Then came a minority report in both
houses. In the house the minority report
was substituted for the majority report
and if the bill is not lost in the revision
of the calendar in the closing days of the
session, it is not improbable that the
measure may be enacted into law. Bay
of Harper carried the minority report to '

the house and moved its adoption. It
was substituted for the majority repoit j

by a vote of 64 to Si.

J111 BIKf!lJlli' iiilfciiiwiaMiMiMmiiMimTmiiiriia Un-n- HBMb irinTiwiM.rS

Indoor
The state will assist western Kansasations

every kind prevent the
i M0 freedom of sunlight exercise M

For tickets and reservations

E. Bascom, C P.
Rock Island Station

Phone 4036
which nature intended, and vital

Wet feet Is a common thing
these changeable days and an ex-
tra pair of shoes dry and warm to
slip on are a mighty handy tiling.
The shoe we call your attention to
is made from Box calf, a medium
weight that cleans up and polishes
easy,, the soles are a little heavier
than the ordinary and waterproof-
ed with Viscol dressing Goodyear
welted which means SMOOTH
INSIDE, made over a dressy, com-
fortable last that looks and feels
good we have just received a
shipment from a factory that had
a surplus all sizes and made to
retail at $4 00. Tour size is here
at our price.

T -
body-forc- es are slowly reduced. cm. MO. jScott's Emulsion is the concentrated

pure food-medici- ne to check this decline.
It refreshes the body by making healthy

farmers with their irrigation development
under a bill which has passed the house
and provides for irrigation extension in
31 of the counties in the western part of
the state. These counties are west of the
10(th meridian.

Wilson of Greeley made the fight for
the passage of the bill and blocked thefight to remove the enacting clause froiu
his measure early in the debate. The
measure carries with it an appropriation
of $125,000. but is to be used as a reVoI-in- j

fund which will eventually revert to the
state. The only real fight on the bill
came from Gibson of Cowley county, who
sought to settle the controversy by re-
moving the enacting clause. On final
passage, however, there were but IS votes
against the bill.

Counties which will be benefited by the
passage of this bill are: Morton, Finney,
Haskell, Seward. Rawlins, Thomas. Lo-
gan,' Wichita, Scott. Kearney, Grant,
Stevens, Decatur. heridan. Gove, Lane.
Gray, Meade. Clark, Norton, Graham.
Trego, Ness, Hodgeman and Ford.

When the legislative investigating com-
mittee reaches Dr. Crumbine's office in
the board of health department, it is
probable that they will be confronted
with the statement that all of the alleged
junketing trips, , purchases of drinking
cups, cuspidors, napkins and other ma-
terials by the department have been au-
thorized by legislative enactment. At

Better Get
Some MoreCapitol Building and$2.50 Loan Association

Loans On Real Estate

Any Plan of Repayments
Desired Rates Low

No Commission

blood and is nature s greatest
aid to fortify the lungs and Don't take chance

wi h this weather.prevent tuberculosis.
Scott' Emulsion makes

Will Loan on
Real Estate

Repayable Monthly
Call for information.

All Grade
Low Prices
Prompt Delivery

PHONE
390Ww

energy, health and strength State Savings Bank
Sixth and Kansas Avenue

Take Elevator.
4th Floor Commerce Bids-Ope- n

Saturday Night .
Gillette & Nicholson

100 Kansas Avenue
Scott & Bowie, Bloorafield. N. J. 12- -! ' 534 Kansas Ave. J


